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3 Trucks Caterpillar 797 

 

- Technical Characteristics: 

Internal Number Manufacturer Model Serial Number YOM 

211 Caterpillar 797 5YW00226 - 

212 Caterpillar 797B 5YW00227 - 

222 Caterpillar 797 5YW00234 - 

 

- Photographic Record: 

 
1- Truck 797 Nº211. 
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2- Truck 797B Nº212. 
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3- Truck 797 Nº222. 
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- Terms and conditions of Sale: 

 
o Sale Price: Customer has not defined the selling price and it’s currently open to 

receive offers with cash payment. 

o Terms of payment: Payment in advance of 100% of the offered value and before 

retirement. 

o INEXLINK Commission: 5% of the final price of the transaction. This commission becomes 

effective once the equipment is paid by the buyer.  

o Purchase Conditions: Buyers accept that they purchase equipment in its current condition, 

that is known and accepted, without warranty, without returns, 

because they are used equipment. 

o Delivery Conditions: These equipments are delivered over the truck in the installations of 

the customer. Due to the delivery is within the mine site, a truck 

certified to operate in the mine should be considered for removal. 

o Visits: Due to the health emergency (Covid 19), it is unlikely to be able to 

make visits. 

o Equipment Location: Northern Side of Chile. Antofagasta, Mine Site. 

o Equipment Status: Used. 

o Award Process: Offers will be received until September 25, 2020 at 23:59 hours. In 

case your bid is pre-selected within a “short list”, we will proceed to 

perform a “Due Diligence” which embraces sending some 

information of your company, such as the constitution of the 

company, name of the partners and directors, around others. The 

information will be shared to the client in order to be considered at 

the moment to takes the decision of adjudication. 

o Adjudication: Once the adjudicated company has been defined, all bidding 

companies will be informed of the closure of the process by letter. 
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